
5/5/24

1. Jim - safety for travel and wisdom to decide what to do

2. Rita - continued prayer for Rita’s pain with sciatic nerve

3. Lisa still has some exams

4. Joshua - finishing up his semester this week - exams


4/28/24

1. Jim - Tuesday he gets a CT scan, next Monday he will go to Santa Fe

2. The train derailment in Gallup - praise that no one injured and it seems to under control

3. Monday starts Part 3 of Revelation

4. Pray for Israel and the Jews world wide - Bible tells us that they will be standing alone

5. Suzanne - traveling safety - will be home for 2 weeks, Lisa - final exams - Rita still dealing 

with sciatic nerve - 3 bulging discs and narrowing of spinal canal

6. Jeraleen’s mom - Julia - has been very sick - low oxygen

7. Raeanna’s sister Maggie - birthday on Friday - celebrating today


4/21/24

1. Continued prayer for Jim and traveling to Santa Fe on Tuesday

2. Rita - continuing to deal with sciatic nerve issues

3. Shelly - the surgery went really well, she is sore and still recovering, working now

4. Praise - Raeanna - doctor is pleased with her recovery from the liver transplant from 2020


4/14/24

1. Praise - Jim’s pain is gone and he is able to get about without crutches 

2. Rita - Sciatic nerve issues

3. A friend of Raeanna’s serving in the military - on his way to the airport was involved in car 

accident - had surgery - trying to get home to take care of matters here

4. Israel - as they are under attack - the fight continues

5. Dean - colon issues and doctors don’t know where it is coming from

6. Milt - an uncle passed away last night - Milt and Lisa went to the church this morning to do 

the worship service

7. Josh and Winona and Darren coming home today

8. Joshua Brock - God to work in his life - allow His Word to come to life in his heart

9. Jeraleen - Ethan - to find God’s peace

10. Sadie’s son - getting better - back to work but still coughing

11. Shelly - healing from surgery


4/7/24

1. Jim - Tuesday he started using crutches, oncologist appointment on April 23 - praying for 

something sooner

2. April’s friend, Shelley and the upcoming surgery April 11 and recovery

3. Sadie’s son and family - still struggling with illness - the flu - they are beginning to feel 

better

4. Shane - Jim and Linda’s grandson - has had a cough and runny nose/head most of his 

young life - looking for the cause of the cough

5. Spring - the new life, sunshine, warmth - praise for the seasons and their beauty

6. Julian’s mom, Marie - threw out her back - speedy recovery


3/31/24




1. Praise for the moisture

2. Jim - Multiple Myeloma - cancer of the bone marrow - eats away at bone - nutrition and 

alternatives - wisdom and understanding of what steps to take - thankful for your prayers 

3. Sadie’s son - still coughing

4. Kevin - preached at many funerals - powerful witness to God’s greatness and goodness


3/24/24

1. Continued prayer for Jim - wisdom and understanding in what is going on and what steps 

to take

2. Praise for the moisture

3. Sadie’s family recovering from their sickness

4. April’s friend - waiting on surgery - wisdom


3/17/24

1. Jim’s continued health and healing - wisdom and understanding in what is taking place

2. April’s friend - had consultations with doctor - surgery in a couple of weeks

3. Praise for the moisture we have received

4. Lisa - prayer for Milt on Weds - preaching at a funeral in Mexican Springs - God’s word may 

go forth - comfort for the family

5. Sadie’s son and his family - sickness


3/10/24

1. Jim and Angel got home safely 

2. Larsen’s safe return

3. Revelation study - continued blessing

4. Sadie - answered prayer this week - ability to dig into God’s Word

5. We need to stand in truth in the world in which we live

6. April’s friend who will be having nerves severed in their back - steady hands and wisdom as 

they proceed

7. Families who have lost loved ones - supporting and encouraging

8. Raeanna - dealing with a situation in her own life - feels like she is carrying a burden


3/3/24

1. Israel - as she defends herself from the attacks around her

2. Larsen’s in Phoenix - Winona receiving her degree from University of Phoenix

3. Kevin - is home safely - things went well - more open doors for the future - in ABQ today

4. Those who were hit with bad weather in the west - Jimmy and Angel - his undersheriff and 

his wife headed to Reno (one of the places hit by this storm) for a conference for the next 
week


5. Bennie - slowly recovering from shoulder surgery

6. Marilyn - doing better - going on 10 month since husband passed - birthday - prayer that 

her children and grandchildren will know God


2/25/24

1. Kevin - traveling home after meetings

2. Raeanna - traveling home from Phoenix

3. The Larsen’s headed to Phoenix next week for Winona’s graduation ceremony

4. Bennie - healing from surgery on his shoulder and arm




5. Jim - making progress with back/hip/leg problems

6. Larsen’s neighbor - evil in the house - acting strangely - erratically - yelling and banging on 

things - prayer that they would hear truth


2/18/24

1. Kevin - traveling from Friday until Tuesday? - headed for Arkansas and Oklahoma - will be 

meeting with churches and speaking

2. Jim - having back/hip issues

3. Prison ministry - good responses - frustrations - would be a change in their lives


2/11/24

1. Crazy weather - I-40 closures through NM and AZ

2. Praise for safety in Window Rock through the games

3. Lisa - praise - their neighbor now has a furnace that works

4. Sophrina - as she grows in the Lord - young in the faith - some struggles in what people are 

saying to her - confused by certain words

5. People need to study the Word of God

6. Jeraleen, Holly, and Ethan - health and healing - dealing with sickness


2/4/24

1. Raeanna’s cat doing better

2. Thank you for your support and prayers losing Milkshake and her babies

3. Ira - 5 years old - went through his surgery and is at home now - doing well

4. Shirleson family - ministering to friends and neighbors who are struggling with loss and 

illness and other problems

5. Pigeon Springs area - murders/deaths on the rental side of the community - safety, 

protection

6. Basketball tournament that is going on at Window Rock High School - Thurs and Fri - 

safety and calmness

7. People realizing that life is important - churches to stand on truth


1/28/24

1. Count your many blessings

2. Suzanne joined us this morning and thanked everyone for their prayer

3. Shirleson family as they deal with the grief of loss

4. Milt - dealing with a family of a suicide victim - God may reach into the circumstance

5. People need to know the truth about who God is and what we are here to do

6. Hannah - family who has suffered loss, going to be coming to their house - her mother 

dealing with emotional grief - wisdom and strength and healing

7. Raeanna - her cat was attacked by the stray dogs in her neighborhood - comfort and 

wisdom to do what is best for him


1/21/24

1. Praise for the warm building

2. Continued prayer for Bennie’s family and Dorothy

3. Monday night’s Revelation class

4. Milt lost his uncle - Willie Sandoval - passed away - full military service and burial this week




5. College for Lisa and Joshua

6. Jeraleen’s brother and the Slinkey family with the loss of their loved one - know the Lord

7. Scottie’s birthday today and Raeanna’s birthday on Tuesday

8. Hannah’s family - lost a cousin - funeral services and his burial

9. Hannah’s mother - anxiety and fear

10. Sadie’s granddaughter who is returning college after a year’s break, son - health issue

11. Gina’s stepfather - transferring him to Flagstaff for rehab


1/14/24

1. Dorothy as she starts over again - ways that we may be able to help

2. Bennie’s family in Denver - brain dead - taken off machine - disputes between family 

members

3. Jeraleen’s friend - psoriasis of the liver - in the hospital - kidney’s failing

4. Holly and Ethan to know God’s peace in their lives

5. Raeanna - praise for what God is doing in her life - opportunities to share the Lord with 

people she is in contact with

6. Revelation - Part 2 beginning tomorrow night

7. Josh Larsen beginning college on Wed; Lisa starts on Tuesday with the Law Advocate 

program


1/7/24

1. That we walk in a manner worthy of God this year

2. Revelation - Pt 2 - starts tomorrow or next week - stay tuned

3. Debbie - Dorothy Keeto’s house started on fire last night - in hospital now, homeless, lost 

her dog in the fire - lost all of her possessions - donations for her to start up again

4. Praise for the snow



